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injuriou.l'~lrcuDlI~ceJ because the weak factund principles, and such as the prac.
hale been weededoot by the epidemlc, It tltioner can rely on, and on which a true
is therer&e.cJear tJ1at wbat cause. debility is .medica; almanac can be constructed. It is
u imp<ll't&Ilt AI that which ca.Wle. death, earnestly to be wished that these weekly
I think thatiJa ~IC towns in wbich the epi- tables were not contined to the metropolis,
de~c~hQ!& ~as added so seriouely to the. but were made general throughout the whole
mortaUtr.,tha rate of mortality w\ll be much country. We' should then have a perfect
leu durjpg ~lea8t the spring quarter ofl847, record of the meteorological and pathological
if.not during the current autumn and next movement of the large and varied popula-
winterqu,arter. If that be, so, it will be no tions comprised in England ana Wales. If
proo~ of, improvement in the hygienic con- the hour of birth and death were registered as

,+\ditiOAI9l.,~~ large~.~,',lIJ.thoughi~ 1!ill,,!e1l8!l the day, i~ would en~ble us to inves-
~::'~"'clDubtllat'1iO'quoted anuch;' '. ":",' tlgate ,tile ,relatlous to disease oftholC
~,,', If 't!iO'Yoftither to' Come be'it'iill'likethat: 1diurn81"'barometric, electric~and, other

~r the' LUt" two yean; we .hall have an' ' changes of which we know 80 little, and of
increue of deaths from pulmonary diaeaaes up 'iI bich we mu.t know, more before medical
to ChriatmAl; then a gradual diminution to meteorology CAD be established on a perfectly
the end of January; from thence tbe rate of sound basis. From some experience, in
mortality bOlD theae affection. will Increase, York, I have, no doubt whatever that the
and will recoin an Impulse from .the cojdrequiaite Iafcrmatlon.would .be .rarely with-.
weathuto be.expected about the second ~~~ held, •• it 4,411, estebliebed custom amongst
of Febnuq,.and attain ..itl maxim\I.ID. a~,~q till class es, without, I believe, an exceptlon,
endof~month,ortbebeginningoftbe~ .to Dote th~,li9ur of birth and the hour of
Afte~ ~~;Ulere will be a decline, and ano.t,ber. departure. It would also render the table
increue ill. the week following, the equinOf... more valuable for scientific purposes if the
We e&.1I>,lip,yeno certainty, however, a. ~ returns, were made out of the deaths that
remarked before, respecting at least the' occurred during the week, and not of the
equinoctial and solstitial maximi, Every deaths reqistered, Whether this modifi-
year has Its proper genius epidemicus, and cation be practicable or not I cannot say,
thia perbaps recurs in a regular cycle, pos. but I am sure such a modification would
aibly every seventeen years, as has been add very much indeed to the scientitic value
thought: but the cycle is not yet determined; of tbe tables, because we could then de.
we are only certain that there i. one. termine accurately the period of ti~e that
I trust yon will return the cause of death elapses between the hour and day of

to the public registrar as accurately as you greatest cold or heat, or of the occurrence
poasibly can, when, at a future time, that of a thunder-storm, an earthquake, or of
reaponsible duty shall devolve upon you. the appearance of a meteor, &c. and the
I think it will give you the, habit of correct hour or day of death. We should .thus be
dia,guoIia. and thereby ser:ve you .I!\aterially ; abJ,e.to, deduce general principles 1I;)0re,eer-
bv.ktJDi&~ add, ~t the. ~egiitration 9£:*-~,:tai~y \9tan ",e can a~"p~t, if itbe;,.,IiJJ
~R( •.~ ~tely,isof:vital impf\to suppO/Wl,that a deathllJgeneralIy tegia~ed
t&wlII·tcot~·progreu of medillDf .cience.~ I fl'Oql"ODCto lix day. after its occurrence,
cannot ,~ciently express of I!ow, great and. establish the scienoe of PROLEPTICS, or
intportan~ and value our national vital of predicting events, on sonnd foundation.
.tatistics will probably be. I know there is
much fallacy in them at prescnt, but the
fault restl principally with the profession
and the public; ~e Registrar-Geaeral, I
believe, spares no pains. With reference
to the metropolitan weekly tables issued
from his Office (and from which Ibave drawn
the preceding illustrations), I may say tbat
when we look at the important meteorolo-
gical data whioh they place in juxta-position'
with the caUSCIof death, and other particu-
lars, and th'l. place accurate ob.enations at
the command of the profession, which would
COltit a large annual expenditure to obtain,
we are bound to render that Office all the
auiltanoe in our power. And when we
CXlllIiderthat these data are so readily acces-
sible, and 80 handy, it cannot be doubted
but that inquiring minds will turn to tbem
!rom time to time, and, as year il added to

U,i . JfIIl, fiDalIydeduce most important general
"("C',. (
i:;-1;'~'" ",~..,.

MEDICALAPPOINTMENT.

DR. RICHARD QUAIN bas been appointed
one of the Physicians to the St. George's and
St. James's Dispensary.

MALARIAFROMRICE PLANTATIONS.

TH'£ Duke of Lucca having taken into eon-
sideration the representations made (0 him
by many of hi. subjects, to the effect that
since the introduction of the cultivation of
rice into tbe state of Lucca, malaria has be.
come very prevalent in tbe marshy districts
devoted to that object, has ordered that the
cultivation of rice be immediately discon-
tinued; and that it be for tbe future pro-
hibited in his dominions.
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STRANGULATION OF THE ILEUM
IN AN APERTURE OF THE

MESENTERY.

By JOHN SNOW, M.D.*

,~
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THE.Bubject'of.,the following case was
thepatientot Mr. Marshall of Greek
Street, and Iiam indebted to him for the
following account of her ill ness, hav,
. ingseen her during life myself only at
his lut visit,'.

Mrs. Oliver, 24 years of nge, of food
constitution, in the 8th month 0 her
first pregnancy, was seized early on
Saturday morning, March 21st, 1846,
with rather severe pain, extending over
the whole of the belly, of an inter.
mitting character, being increased at
intervals varying from a <]lIarter of an
hour to half an hour. There were
sickness and vomiting, but little or no
tenderness on pressure of the abdo-
men. The pulse was about 80 : the
bowels had been moved by castor oil.
She thoughl,her labour was coming
on, but the Od uteri was not at all di-
lated. Supposing that the pain de.
pended on irregular spasmodic action
of the intestines, a grain and a half of
opium, and a carminative mixture, were
adminIstered. In the evening the pain
·had somewhat abated, and the vomit.
ing had nearly ceased.

22d.-She had slept very little duro
ing the night; the pain was as severe
8S on the previous morning, with
shorter intervals of intermission, and
the vomiting had returned. Opiates
were continued at intervals, and effer-
vescing and cathartic draughts. In
the evening the breathing was accele,
rated, and the pulse was upwards of
100: there was slight distension of the
bowels from flatulence. An enema
was administered, and was fullowed by
what the nurse con~i(lereli to be a
copious and healthy motion, but it was
not seen by me. She now complained
of thirst.

23d.-She had passed another rest-
less night. The pulse was now 120,
and full; the breathing extremely hur-

• Read at the Royal Med. and Chir, Society,
June 23d, 1&16.

ried, and the thirst very great. The
countenance was anxious. I-iixteen
ounces of blood were abstrncted from
the nrm, to the great relief of the dys;
pnora , the pulse became small and
weal" but was not diminished in fre-
quency. To take calomel and opium,
and cifcrrescing draughts. The clyster
was repeated, but no fzecal evacuation
followed,

24th.-The vomiting continued, and
during the night a considerable quan-
tity of dark green liquid was brought
up; not, however, having a ftecal odo ur,
There was a little tenderness on firm
pressure, and great tympanitic swell.
ltlg of the abdomen. The COlllltenance
was somewhat improved since ycstcr;
day, bile the pulse was very rllpil1-140.
A repetition of the clyster, and a con.
tinuance of the calomel and opium,
and the fomentations which had been
employed throughout, were directed.
She died four hours after this visit, on
the -lth day of her illness.
Exuminatiin; 24 hours if tel' death.-

The abdomen was tympanitic and very
much swollen, and a great quantity of
dark green liquid, similar to that which
had been vomited, had flowed from the
mouth after death. A~ soon as the
abdominal parietes were cut through,
several pints of red serum (lowed out.
The stomach and small intestines were
extremely distended with flatus , the
only lymph observed was a little of a
creamy consistence between two folds
of small intestine in the centre of the
abdomen; this part of the intestine
exhiLited a reddish surface externally:
the rest of the intestines were nearly
of the natural fale colour, except (he
last portion 0 the ileum, about 18
inches of which were of a deep purple,
approaching nearly to black, and Illy in
folds in front and to the right side of
the ascending colon. The contents of
the uterus being removed in order to
bri ng t his part more clearly into view,
these folds of ileum were seen to be
bound down just in front of the junco
tion 0(' the caicum with the colon, and
constricted as closely as if a thread had
been twitched tigh tly round them.
The band which held them down did
not seem thicker than the srnalles t
hempen twine; one end of it was con-
tinuous with the peritoneum covering
the vermiform appendix at about
three-fourths of an inch from its
commencement, and the other with

(
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DR. tNOj?s: O'AS!' ~ &11UWGUUTlON OF THE ILEUM

Ule "peritoneum , ccwet1n·g"··the-,'-Ue1llll, "been strangulated 'were much swollen
;about an inch bomdta"tell8W:lation •.. 'frOOI the ,great..congestion. The 8tO-
ThelippendiJ;"crmifolmw ~a..dQl1bled .mach was pale externally, its mucous
on itself .at the junctionlof -thi."band,membrane was ashy brown, and gave
IUlJi'the proceuof peritoncu81in~oaing Iway under the fingers, This viscus,
it,iwudragged:upwlll'~,J80'U:to:··giveand the duodenum, contained dark
tbe ••ppearanoe. of..&tightl'\igamcnt, 'green fluid, and the jejunum and the
utaDding frOID tbllot point to tho !Upper .ileum, down to the strictured portion,
edge of-tha pehle, in front of the'Tight contained a good deal of yellow liquid
sacro-iliac sym'physis. On MI!:..lMar- -feeces j the colon wall empty. The
&b&ll'•. attempting t.O:pallll hill.·,tinger head of the fcetus was closely fitted to
under the baud; it··kgl\ve. wart!. and· the cavity of the pelvis, and the os .
liberated theatrangulated ileum,. but uteri was dilated to the size of a half-
th.-partB still remained in an, unnatural penny, the membranes being unrup-
position; the" ascending. -colca., .was . tured, . '; ,.
twilW!d 'on il.8elf, so.'that. the,-~oum On-examinin~ the preparation·
W&IIr.tumed·\1Iith',U. .•inuer, edge~QI1t-. :wllich aceompemes thia:.pa.per,it will

the ileum. e~teringon tho,~t,er" i~e;.tound that,~he.vermiform -appendix
and -the. ongm: of the,vermiform 11 'enclosed ..wuhlull'·double layer of

appendix' being· on theanterioriand 'peritoneum, ·.which forms .'&' kmd 'of-
extemal side ;.,theBe intestinell~,hQW. ,broad .Iigamenr; which· is attached
e'fer.o' were readily -remosed.Iuto-their- ebove to; the-eceeum- and ilium, and
natlWal places.. The eQ&t8 of the-dark ..•.,was attached externally and inferiorly
col.ow-ed portion of ileUUl>whi.cb had; ,to: the iliac·,fossa and brim of the
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II, Cecum. b, 'Y'ermj(orm'appeqdb'included In a fold of mesentery. ' c, An aperture In
thia fold. d, Band of meaenterywbich caused the strangulation. e, A fold of peritoneum
bQhlod which i. a pouch. I, Ileum. p, The part of the abnormal mesentery which was'
.a~ed nea~.'the right sacro-iliac ,~chondrosis.

pelVt'..· The 'hand could' be 'J>8IIsed portion of it which extends with a
behind this eXPal)8ion. On the exter- curve from the vermiform a~pendix to
na!,'alde or·t~e vermiform appendix the ileum, there Is a pouch Into which
there i. an aperture in this membrane, a. finger can be palied for about two
with defined edge., through which the .
thumb en be passed, and behind the • Now In the poNe.uion of Mr. Marshall.

(
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;~"'IN AN APERTURE"OP' THE MESENTBRY. ]051
inches. The.·thin membrane pa88in&" to its termination, in the form of a
from the apt)Cndix vermiformis COOCI funnel, terminating in a ligamentous
to the ileurn.'aed leaving the aperture' -band about 5 inches in length, and
through which the' strangulation toolr·. attached by itaother extremity to the
place, forms an' extension of the above- mesentery, leaving an opening through
mentioned cu",e.' It has been tied at which some loop' of the ileum became
the spot whereit was broken. . 'strangulated.This branch, I conclude,

The symptom. in this cast' were such was the remains of the ductus omphalo-
as usaally 8l'iae from any mechanicalmesentericu ••
obstruction in 'the bowels. There was Mr. Thomas Morton and Mr.Prescot
nothing to indicate the cause, or even Hewett have informed me that they
the situation,' of the obstruction; for have seen the appendix verrniformis
there-was n~1nore pain at one part of enclosed in B fold of peritoneum form.
the abdomerrthan another. The en- ing a kind of broad ligament.
largement otr<the uterus, by displecing- I subjoin two cases translated from
tbe,i8mall i.Uoea upwards and 10-' the Memoires de l'A.ca.demie Royale de
eaehiiide, w&8~rob&bly the immediate Chirurgie ~- . "
cause of the intinuation of the ileum' "M. de Ia.Faye informed us in 1750
through the aperture. This opinion is' of a strangulation of the intestine by a.
confirmed by-the cireumstance that, in similar band .. Being invited to assist
the first of die two cases quoted at the at the opening of a body in oreler to
end 01 this paper, in which the band make a report vin concert with the
causing the strangulation was, in size surgeon in attendance, he learned that
and situation, very much like the ODe the subject, who was newly married,
in this case, the immediate cnuse of the had experienced on the night of his
strangulation was evidently n parti- nuptials a very severe pain of colic,
cular posture, of the patient. The such as had occurred to him for the
twisted state 'Of the ascending colon last seven years every time that he bail
was, no doubt, a consequence of the lain with a woman. On this occasion
strangulation, or of the distension it was more violent than before, and
which followed it: a twisted state of followed by all the symptoms which
the bowels has.been met with in seve- accompany a volvulus. The patient
ral casea of intossuscepticn and stran- died in thirty-six hours, notwithstnnd-
gulation by membranous bands. There ing all the assistance that could be
are many easel on record of strangula,. rendered him in that short interval.
tion 'of the bowel in IIn aperture made The belly was swelled out likc a
by morbid adhesion of the vermifcnn: balloon: on its being opened the cause
appendix of the ccecum with neigh-' of death was evident. On goin] over
bouring· parts; but the appearance of the intestines with care, there \~as rc-
the membrane in this case, the absence marked, at an inch from the u-rmina-
of evidences of old inflammation in the tion of the ileum in the crccum, a.
abdomen, and the circumstance that band of the thickness of a strong thread,
the membranous band appears to be a and of three finger-breadths ill length,
natural continuation of a larger fold, attached on one side to the appendix
lead me to consider it as a congenital croci, and on the other to the part of
production of peritoneum, leaving an the mesentery nearest to that intestine.
aperture on the inner side of the The ileum had passed under that band
appendix vermiform is similar to the to the extent of a foot: the straneu-
one we see on its outer side. lated portion was collapsed and in-

flamed. From the stomach to the
seat of strangulation the intestinal
canal was very much distended, and
the part beyond the stricture was in
the ordinary state. The band must
hi!vc been vascular, for it was black
and already gangrenolls, so that it
required only the slightest cflort to
break it. If the patient could have
lived till the rupture of this b.unl had
tukcn place, he might possibly have
recovered." -ill. Hemn ot: Yoloulu»,ii,
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The recorded cases which I have
been able to find that most resemble
this just detailed, follow as an appen-
dix, but the authors do not offer any
opinion as to whether the apertures
were congenital or not: there is, how-
ever, one case of strangulation from a
congenital malformation related by M.
Moscati, p. 468, of the :3d vol. of the
same Memoires, In t hilt case the
ileum gave otra branch ~~ feet previous



MR;BAINRlUGGE'S:Cit\SE ~lI' SUPPLEMEN'J'/LRY SPLEEN.

tM'M4m.-tU 114cad. R0!l.ikC~!Jif, had not been..opened since the acci-
PJ-a37,'vo}tiVJ qua.rto edidon., ,; ;l,"'" .dent, A turpentine injection, .a dose
wH~nthe:l6tli ,.AJ>ril;176l$,;M..&nee... 0' 01. Ricini, and. turpentlne fomenta-
rotte~' Surgeon' in' Ordinary .of!,the late .tions to the abdomen.iwere. prescribed,
.King of Poland, Duke of L~rraine, The enema returned without bringing
o~~~ the body o(a man,!ho had away I\~y fecal matter, but, there was
.• ' brought 'to' ,theh06pltah -the a free discharge of fiat us. ,
evening before •. He had been ill nine Next day, May 8th, the tympanitis
d4.1~ with the u.sual symptoms of C?ntinue~; he .had vomi!ing and ceca-
Itrangulated' hemla,"'although" there slonal hiccough , no pam or tender-
waS no' ap~lance'.£lf it eKtprnally. ness of the abdomen; countenance
The pulse had alwara been small, with depressed; pulse not much accelerated,
severe pain in the right lumbar region. and .of good strength I urine rather
There was an annular opening in, the diminished in .quantity, but not con-

t meaentery ofaligamentouBCOnll.Ultence, sideralily so i tongue moist; thirst. A
through whichhadpalilled .the,~um large quantity of warm water; with
with a part of the colon, and ••.·,g~ter some turpentine, was thrown into the
estene of the ileum. The awelling colon with th!l.1on~ .tube: it imme-

'. which came on, having,' chaoged·the diately returned WIthout, uny fwcal
relative proportions,' thesepartl'..of the lIlatter J' ..Qu t o,c~ionc:d all .escape of
':iutestine ,'became "lItrangulatea.,.-.Qnd ,fia.tIl8, -, ,which."affor4eli .' SOIUIl.relief.
. Dot being' able-to disengage theD,laelves ,.A,fterwards.5 .gr, of calomel were given,
they mortifiedj"after baving oceasioned and repeated in three hours. This
first biliousvand then' !inercoraceouB allayed the vomiting for a time; but
vomiting, as usual insuch cases, These did not produce any evacuation. He
parts could be'withdrawn"through the says that several years previous he was
ap~rture'!lfter ~vac~ating' by a ponc· affect~d i~ a lIimi~a.r way, and th.at the
tore the air which ·dlstenaedthem."- consupauon continued for five. or six
Ibid. p. 239. " ," , days, the lireater part.of which time
I'M;'FrithStreet,Sobo'Squire. ,,,,,i' hewasobliged to lie on his back, in
'"Ii''' ., ' ", 'I;') ,. consequence of an injury. A dose of

, .i:h'i·" ,(';", castor. oil and turpentine was given
Lr.,: ';I" ,PASl: 0]1 .".". but immediately rejected by the sto-
SU~PLEMENTARY SPLEEN CAUS. macho .~e contin?ed to get worse:
t· I" 100 "DEATH,' the vormung and hiccough were inces-
".:" . , : . , ", santo Expressing a desire to be placed
W.•••OK 7:all. 1' •••TIII:NT DII.ING 1'1,"'CII:D IN TaB ' ." "
,..... .. . 'T" ". .. . on the night-chair his WIsh was ac
•A./I!f/PINII: POSlPON, IN c,?J;'ISltQUltNCB.. C d d t b t thi ' d -. .,' o. A. .Ul:TVlI.II.D THIGH. . .. e e 0, u D? 109 was ·passe .
".oJ'" .:,"" . " Onthemorn.m~oftheJ,Oth,thelong
.<8r W.' H. B.••.Il'lJIIUGGII,IE~Q.,F,B.C.S. tube was agam used: It passed up
Surpoa to th.N~em ••~~, LiMl'pool- freely, and a very large injection of
d. \(" ' I, ):.,,1~, "'';''''. :)rl.:l,", warm water and turpentine was given.
MA~5, 1~45, Jas, H~ithe~!,~J:'~~twas On the inj,e.cti.o~ :eturning, there was
admitted Into, ,the ~ orthern Hospital ~ ~retty free discharge o~~ark.colollr,ed

1£t,. ,und~r my ca~e; a gro,?ll}, of temperate uid fwces: The vormting and h!c.
~~.'~i' p..abits, _ ,..;\111llee~er~~8lDg ~ .ho.rse a cough contmn.ed, but we~e,lemporanly11W' shor~ time before his admission the relieved by ether and opium , and the
~4!: animal reared, and fell upon MiD:' He bowels ~cted pretty freely several times,
~\:'j w:as immediately brought t? the hos- ~e bec<lm~ gradually worse, and died
:-.~.1 pital, and found to .have, a Simple frac- 0 Monda): the 12th. . ..

ture of the lef~ thigh, which was put For the las.t tw~ days l~was requisite
up in the usual way with the' long ~odraw off hIS urine, which .w.asaIJl~n.
splint. He went on very well for two antly secreted. T.h~ vomlt!ng, hie-

. or three days, when he. compl!ilned cou~h, and t~mpall1tl~, continued to
much of'pnin in the back. which was the ast,but WIthout pain or tenderness
relieved by placing a pillow under it. of the abdomen. ,
In the evening 'he complained 'of swell. AUlopsy.-Intestmes generally dis-
iIig 9f the ahdomen.which WitStympa- tend~d: no traces of peritonitis. .On
~,iiq,but free .from pain. The bowels pushlllg. the small bow.els 011 one Side,
." . , . a tumor, about the sIze of a duck's:.~~t:'".ColllIllunicated by the auth.or. e~g, was observed lying on the pelvis,
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and connected with the great omen-
tum, which it dragged down, and
formed a band of cord, which passed
in front of the large bowel at the COl':'
inencement of the rectum, pressing it
against the posterior part of the brim
of the pelvis. .When on his back the
tumor would necessarily full into the
cavity of the pelvis, and cause the cord
of the omentum above described to
exert so much pressure on the bowel
as to Impedeits functions. On further
examination, the tumor was found to
be a supplementary spleen, enclosed
between the' layers of the omentum,
and receiving for its supply one of the
divisions of the splenic artery, which;
in fact, divided Into two llrnnches,-one
to each spleen.

The above case is chiefly interesting
in 'R physiological point of view.
PathologicallY'regarded-(lleyond the
circumstance of death being caused by
the pressure of the contracted portion
of the great omentum) - it possesses
no feature of practical interest, as
there were no means of ascertaining
that this pressure was caused by the
position of the patient and that of the
supplementary spleen. It is, however,
interesting as being one fact more
added to the 1~!of anomalous cases of
the kind on reWd. Singularly enough,
accidental change of posture on the
part of the patient would have removed
the mechanical obstruction and saved
life, as it seems to have done in the
previous attack of constipation.

The existence of accessory spleens is
a well known physiological fact: their
occurrence, however, is very rare.
Their varieties are numerous, and they
are usually found in the lower extre-
mity of the organ, not far from the
fissure, either in the gastro-splenic
ligament, or, as was the case in the
present instance, in the great omentum.
Their form is commonly round. That
found in this case was in shape pre·
cisely like that of the spleen itself, and
that it was identical in structure will
appear from the following statement,
for which I am indebted to Dr. Inman,
who WIIS,80 kind as to examine it
microscopically for me :-" The spleen
you exhibited last night possesses con-
elusive proofs of identity In the peculiar
disposition of the arteries and veins in
its tissues i-in its well-marked fibrous
and trabecular character and the re-
mains of the Malpighian corpuscles j-

in the existence of a few distinct gra.
nules, with the remains of others: and
in the complete absence of unything
like a microscopic cell-structure."

THE SCOTCH EPIDEMIC FEVER

OF 1843.4.

By JOHN RXCHARD WARDELL, M.D. Ell.
Late President at the Royal Physical and

Hunterian Medical Societies,
Edinburgh ; &c. &c.

[Continued from p, 79!.]

Tm: subjoined case of Donaldson forms
another good exemplification of the
yellow nffection.

CA.SE VII.-Seuer<'.Jorm oj lite yellow
affection /eI'minatlllg fatally_

James Donaldson, eet , 55, a shoe·
maker, from Campbell's Close, High
Street, admitted Nov. 28th, 1843.

States :-Five days ago (Nov. 23d)
had n rigor, which was succeeded by
the usual initiatory symptoms of the
epidemic.

On admission, complains of muscular
and arthritic pains, tenderness at cpi-
gastriurn, with nausea, and occasional
vomiting: the ejected matter forming
a dark green bilious- looking liquid.
Skin generally is of a yellow tint, and
tunica adnata of a similar hue; tongue
covered (except at apex and edges)
with a thick yellowish brown coat, but
generally moist , urine high coloured,
and last stool reported to be dark •
Skin feels hot and harsh to the touch;
says he has slept badly for the last two
or three nights; has a good deal of
headache, which is referred chiefly to
the frontal region; bowels confined:
pulse 108, rather compressible.

Abradatur capillitium. Habeat Infus. Ca.
thart, jiv.

Vespel'e.-Symptoms a good deal the
same as those in the descri ption of his
case at noon; bowels not moved, and
head feels hot.

Cloths immersed in cold vinegar and
water to be frequently applied to the
head, and the cathartic infusion mlly be
repented if the bowcla be not opened in
two hours time.

Nov. 29th.-Complains of a good
deal of pain in the head; conjunctiva
of a deep saffron yellow; skin gene.
rally of a bright lemon hue, being
most distinct upon the neck, chest,
superior extremities, and abdomen:

('


